
Triple-action charcoal mask acts like a magnet to deep-clean pores.  
HOW TO APPLY:  
Cleanse skin and pat dry.  Smooth an even layer over clean skin (The liquid 
foundation brush is a great application tool). Let sit on skin for 10-20 
minutes. Rinse thoroughly with warm water or a warm washcloth. Apply age-
fighting serums and moisturizer. Use the mask 2-3 times per week! **Try 
Multi-Masking: Apply Charcoal mask to oily areas of face and the          
TimeWise® Moisture Renewing Gel Mask to dry areas.**  

 Activated Charcoal absorbs 2x its weight in impurities. 

 Kaolin and Bentonite Clays absorbs excess oil and reduces 
shine. 

 Honeysuckle and Navy Bean Extracts help soothe skin and 
targets the appearance of skin discoloration. 

 Suitable for all skin tones and skin types. 

 Rosemary and Peppermint extracts deliver a cooling sensation. 

 NO harsh and painful pull off peeling 
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